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Faith in Action: Bringing the
Neighborhood Center to Life



As you read these descriptions about the great work of the Faith in
Action team, I’m sure you’ll agree these dedicated volunteers are
making St. Andrew’s look good! I’ve been inspired as I watched the
glimmer of a few ideas grow into a number of well-supported
ministries. Along the way, we continue to have conversations with all
the parties involved to best design our shared spaces. We want to live
into the idea that all of our ministries are complementary vs. mutually
exclusive. The Christian values we uphold in Sunday School, for 

Efficient and Effective Spaces
By The Rev. Brenda Sol

instance, will one day translate to additions to our volunteer force.

Along those lines, we are almost done remodeling the building currently labeled “Sunday School”. Soon that sign
will be replaced with the words, “Neighborhood & Education Center,” to better encompass the many activities that
will take place within those walls—everything from the Neighborhood Center office described in other articles,
Sunday School and AA meetings. The remodel was paid for by grants from SD County and the SD diocese, along
with our Giving Tuesday fundraiser. The work included adding a wall to create a multi-purpose room separate from
the kitchen, and installing additional doors in each of the smaller classrooms, making them accessible when
confidential meetings are happening in the larger space. Our goal is that whichever group is using these spaces,
they’ll feel welcomed and nourished.

Thank you for the many ways you have, and continue to support our efforts to better serve our St. Andrew’s family
as well as our surrounding community!

Two years ago, the Faith in Action (FIA) ministry embarked upon a
listening campaign to identify key issues of focus for the FIA team.
During interviews with the guests we serve through our outreach
ministries, with city and county officials and with local activists who
advocate for housing and housing insecurity issues, we learned some
important facts. One, that Encinitas is in a mental health services
desert. Two, that because of St. Andrew’s decades of outreach we are in
a unique position to help our guests due to the sense of community, 

Faith in Action and the Formation of
the Neighborhood Center 

By Adam Belt

the personal relationships, and the level of trust we have built over the years. And three, that the county of San
Diego and the city of Encinitas are interested in partnering with institutions like our church who have established
relationships with those who need services. From this awareness the concept of the Neighborhood Center formed.

In Christ's love, 



Our vestry established a Neighborhood Center committee and began to interview organizations, both locally
and nationally, who primarily serve the un-housed in a similar fashion to what we envision. From these
conversations we gathered a list of possible services we might provide. We began mail service a few weeks ago,
we will begin document storage shortly. Then we hope to incorporate hours with an on-site social worker, some
health check-ups, wi-fi and computer access, job application training, women only hours, spiritual direction
and other needed services that arise. The initial hours of operation will overlap with the Saturday morning
outreach ministries and the Thursday Food Pantry. Additional time slots will be added, but the center’s open
hours will remain conservative with an attentiveness to our neighborhood location. And, of course, we will
reserve Sunday use of the space for our church families. 

It is important to acknowledge that the Neighborhood Center is not an isolated ministry but one that is
coordinated with San Diego county’s holistic approach to dealing with people experiencing homelessness or
housing insecurity, while also reflecting the county and city of Encinitas’ desire to partner with entities that
have relationships with those seeking help. We continue to work with our outreach guests, contacts at the city
and county, the Ocean Beach Episcopal Center and with our local Encinitas social worker to tailor services that
will be most impactful. The Neighborhood Center is an outgrowth of St. Andrew’s mission statement “to reveal
God’s love by nourishing the community through acceptance, worship and service.”

Why Service? Why Faith in Action?
Why Neighborhood Center? 

By Gigi Miller
I once attended a workshop during which one of the presenters noted that Judaism, Christianity, and Islam
share two central themes – charity and social justice. Charity addresses an immediate need on an individual
basis, whether it’s providing food, a shower, a place to store documents, or a shoulder to cry on; charity deals
with the effects of existing problems. Social justice efforts are directed at the underlying causes of a problem
and use collective action to promote social change and respond to long-term needs. In a recent sermon, Mother
Brenda compared charity to someone bandaging up the split knee of a person who fell off a broken step. Social
justice, she went on, is the efforts of the community to fix the broken step, so no more accidents occur. Both
charity and social justice are crucial pillars of our faith that command us to “love your neighbor as yourself”
(Mark 12:31). Not to love your neighbor when you feel like it,  or when they look or sound like you, or when you 



have time, but to love your neighbor. It’s as simple and complex as that. Whether we offer charity or advocate
for reform, we serve not because it’s the right or moral thing, but because God calls us to share the love God
pours freely in us all. In these writings, you’ll discover the many ways the St. Andrew’s community offers that
Divine Love to our Encinitas neighbors. Consider getting involved with Faith in Action, the team that focuses
on building affordable housing in Encinitas, and the Neighborhood Center, the team that works to provide
services for people in need. You might even hear the gentle whisper of the Holy Spirit urging you to help build
God’s kingdom on Earth. Please join us! To learn how to get involved with Saturday food service or other
ministries, contact Gigi Miller: geegem@gmail.com.

Faith in Action: What It Is
By The Rev. Hannah Wilder

The Faith in Action committee at St. Andrew’s concerns itself with bringing about the kingdom of God on
earth. For none of us can truly be at peace, none of us can truly experience peace until everyone has enough.
True peace is not just an absence of war–it’s a world where no one goes hungry, where diseases have been
healed, where everyone has the capacity to use every good gift God has given. It’s a world where no one enjoys
abundance at the expense of others. It’s a world where we live in right relationships with one another and with
creation and where everyone has enough. Those are lofty goals and the work of the Faith in Action team is
broad. It’s so broad in fact that we broke it down into four subteams: 1) health and human services; 2)
neighborhood center; 3) affordable housing and 4) community outreach. The subteams meet once or twice a
month and the whole Faith in Action committee meets once a month. Activities range from meeting with the
mayor and other elected officials to check on their progress regarding affordable housing to devising and
executing a mail program for people experiencing homelessness. It’s hard to find a job or a place to live
without an address and St. Andrew’s is working to fix that! We meet, work and laugh together as we work to
bring about true peace on earth, a peace based on justice and wholeness. If you would like to get involved in
Faith in Action, please contact Adam Belt: adambelt@me.com. 
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Showers of Blessings (SoB) is a community outreach program which
serves those in need, year-round in North Coastal San Diego County,
by meeting one of life’s most basic human dignities–cleanliness. Each
guest is provided a private hot shower; as well as a meal courtesy of St
Andrew’s Saturday food ministry, clothing; book check-out; and a
professional haircut, free of charge. We provide guests with clean
underwear and socks and toiletries prior to showering, and clothing
items, all of which are donated.

Showering People with Dignity 
By Joe Arlauskas

Third Palm Tree from the Left: Mail
Service at the Neighborhood Center

By Karen Johnson
For most people, getting mail is a normal everyday occurrence. You give someone your address, and you pick up
your mail from your mailbox. But what if you’re experiencing homelessness? What do you put down for an
address? “Third palm tree from the left?” “The white car usually parked near the corner of Nardo and Melba
Roads?”

Having a safe and secure place to receive mail is critical for our neighbors who are unhoused, or who are victims
of domestic abuse. One of the services we provide at the Neighborhood Center is a place for people to receive
mail. We have developed an agreement that our clients have on file with us that lays out the restrictions on
receiving mail at St. Andrew’s, and when mail can be picked up. We provide mail service during Showers of
Blessings, and plan to someday, when we have enough volunteers, open the mail service on more days of the
week. If you are interested in helping people with this critical service contact Karen Johnson,
kajohnson74@gmail.com. 

We’re open every Saturday, 8:30am - 12pm at St. Andrew’s. We serve approximately 25-30 guests per week,
about 1,300 annually. On average, we give about 550 haircuts per year and about 1,600 guests sign up for services
each year. Showers and all associated services are provided by a generous and loyal base of volunteers. To get
involved, please contact Joe Arlauskas: jarlauskas12@gmail.com, 760-845-2197, or visit our website for more
info. Our volunteer base includes folks from both religious and non-religious backgrounds, all sharing a common
goal: to help people feel dignified through a warm, soapy shower! 
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Last September as U.S. forces withdrew from Kabul, you may
remember seeing images of desperate Afghan families, trying to flee
from the Taliban who were rapidly taking over Afghanistan. These
refugees are now slowly streaming into San Diego County, after
staying for months on military bases, while they waited for their
official documents. All of these refugees are in the U.S. legally. In
many cases, the men were military translators or have assisted our
military in some capacity. The children often speak excellent English
because their families could afford to send them to English schools.

Helping Refugees Resettle
By Carolyn Lee

Faith-in-Action, Services Subteam
By Dan Vaughn

Most of these refugees now live in extended stay hotels along our highways. One group of about 50 refugees are
temporarily housed at an extended stay hotel in Carmel Valley. All of these families have children who now attend
the Del Mar and San Dieguito district schools.

St. Andrew’s weekly food pantry feeds these refugees. A few faithful volunteers deliver boxes of food (canned and
dried goods, fresh fruit and vegetables, milk and bread), diapers and formula to supplement government
assistance. Immediate goals for each family is for all adults to find jobs, permanent housing, and education and
retraining. Refugees don’t have cars so they can’t drive to our food pantry so we just bring the St. Andrew’s food
pantry to them. We’d love more volunteers. If interested, please contact Carolyn Lee: carolynwblee@gmail.com.

One of three subteams of the broader Faith in Action committee, the Services subteam focuses on advocating
with the County to bring much needed social services to Encinitas or neighboring coastal cities. Our long-term
goal is to have the County build brick-and-mortar services such as a Crisis Stabilization Unit for people in mental
health crisis. In the meantime, we advocate to bring mobile services to the guests served by St. Andrew’s
ministries, such as the Showers of Blessings, food pantry and Saturday meals. Two such County programs that
complement our own are the Live Well on Wheels County Van, and enrollment in the Regional Task Force on
Homelessness. These programs are described individually below. 
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The County has two motorhomes to bring Health and Human Services (HHS) staff to community events. We have
partnered with the Office of Homeless Solutions to bring the van to our Saturday morning activities at St.
Andrew’s. After a successful pilot visit in February, the Live Well van will be on site the first Saturday of the
month from April through December. The county provides enrollment services staff, who can enroll guests in
county services that they are eligible for, such as CalWORKs, Cash Assistance for Immigrants (CAPI), County
Medical Services, CalFresh, General Relief, etc. They also provide a social worker, who can help guests with find
jobs and housing.

Live Well on Wheels
By Dan Vaughn

Regional Task Force on
Homelessness (RTFH)

By Dan Vaughn

Did you know St. Andrew’s is a participating agency in the RTFH Homeless Management Information System
(HMIS) trust network? The system provides the opportunity to refer Neighborhood Center guests to allied service
providers for specialized needs, such as addiction counseling, medical and behavioral health treatment, and job
training. It also allows us to coordinate with organizations like the Community Resource Center and the county
office of homeless solutions who serve the same clients. Through HMIS we can conduct Coordinated Entry
System evaluations to link our clients to the most appropriate housing solution based on their individual needs.
This is a powerful way to help people receive much-needed services even more quickly. To learn more about the
HMIS database or the Live Well Van, please contact Dan Vaughan: daniel_e_vaughn@yahoo.com.
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